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TESTIMONIALS OF PARENTS, OTHER SCHOOL TEACHERS ABOUT OUR
CHILDREN WHO HAS GONE FOR HIGHER GRADES.
Our teachers has visited these parents at Sendurai village and got the feedback.
Most of the feedback were also taken from previous records.
1. ''My son has autism traits which has been identified by the school. The school gave
regular Ayurvedic medication and assisted my child to improve his quality of life. I
belong to a very poor family. Every day I am working in granites for daily wages. I have
3 sons. This child is the middle one. He is now entirely matured and well behaved than
other 2 sons. His language, self-disciplne, studies, responsibilities has changed a lot.
He has joined in local government school anf after assesing him the principal has given
him double promotion to grade 2. The self-orderliness within my son has made him to
accept mnay tough times in life. Today practically he faces the life. His school teachers
appreciate his discipline and work pattern. His spiritual strength has improved.'' M.Saravanakumar's mother. [This child studied for soild 10 terms in our Montessori uni5 center]
2. ''I am a local post man. I observed a great difference between your center children
and other school children. The inner -order which is naturally developed through work
patterns is inspiring me. My son has evolved more. Now I have to shift to the near by
town and I am missing this education. I always want to come to your center.'' - Jenis
Adiban's father [2.5 years old child]
3. ''My child is very much helping me at home. She is studying well in grade 2. Her
speech skills got improved. She is able to understand the situation and accept what we
say. She wish her tutors where ever she see them. She is still doing all EPL exercises
at school and remains about various materials.'' - Keerthana's mother [our second
student]
4. '' My child is always getting rank 1 from grade first in other school. Her drawing skills
are good. She likes to imagine and connect her concepts with herself. She wants her
teachers to show all in rality like your school teachers. She is very good in her
self-order. My second daughter is also growing like her after studying in your center.'' Swetha's and Swathi's mother.
5.''My son is foing best in his higher grades. His drawing and handworing skills are

excellent beacuse of various exercises given in your center through materials. His
memory skills are very good he can grasp any thing soon than his elder brother. He has
developed a natural interest to learn by himself. He is very particular in maintaing and
taking care of his materials at home and school. He also helps others.'' - Sudeesh's
father
6. ''My daughter joined in this school when she was 1 year old. Her language and body
level awareness has developed more. She is now very much interested in gradening.
She can identify many plants and makes my home a small garden. She teaches me
with good language. Because of her I joined my second son Balaji here. Later I wish to
work and assist many children.Today I am working asa helper. I am proud about this
education pattern. She has learned to write soon. Her hand writing is very neat. I feel
the Montessori uni5 materials has given enough training for her motor skills. I am able
to understand what chemistry has changed my daughter and son after working as a
helper in this center. With this awareness I am also assisting many children.
She was brought to this center by my friend who is also a helper [Ms.Jothy]. The way
she cared many children has inspired my daughter. So today at tthe age of 6, she is
taking care of many babies in my family [joint family system] and say to herself that ''I
am Jothy aunty'' - Ms.Maheshwari - our school helper. [mother of Balaji and
Madhumitha]
7. ''My son Balamithran is doing very well in grade 3. He is well disciplined. There is no
stress for us in making him to study. He likes drawing very much. Still he helps his
mother in all house hold activities which has been trained in center'' - our second child
of the center Balamithran 's father.
8. ''My girl's body level personality has changed a lot. Her vocabulary skill is very high
than by elder son. I thank this center!'' - Divya Darshini's parents.
9. ''My daughter is very much aware about her environment. She is much aware about
many things even than me.Her social skills are good. She can make friends very soon
in her school. She is very confident in expressing her views. I am happy about her basic
education which you have given in Namma Veedu Montessori - Uni5 center'' Keerthana's father.
10. ''My son joined at the age of 2. His social skills are good. His language has
developed much better and today in higher grades he is able to grasp all concepts well.
He loves every one. He has developed a calm character.'' - Dr.Thenmozhi
[Govardhanan's mother]
11. ''My child is very respectful to others which is very imporatnt in life. This center has
given her very rich culture and language'' - Ms.Rosy [school teacher, Sebashini's
mother]
12. ''My son came to this center only for 1 term and noew he is in a private school

doing grade 3. He cannot forget the love and care given by these teachers. The sense
of order is good. He always likes to come back to this center atleast once in a week'' - 7
years old Bharanidaran's father [farmer]
13. ''Vishali is very good in studies in grade 1. She respects all at home and school. She
has inspired my sister and made her to put her 1 year old son in Namma Veedu'' - Ms.
Jotsna Stephen.
14. ''My first daugher joined here along with me[helper]. Her adament character has
changed a lot and she is calm now. There is no stress for us in making her to go to
school. She has developed a good sense of time and work pattern.My second daughter
is also studying here. My first one is also good in studies in grade 1.'' - Ms.Amudha
[helper]
15. ''My son Viswa who studie in Namma Veedu 2 years is getting rank 1 in grade 2. His
manners are good and my relatives appreciate that. He can teach his little sister at
home.'' - Father.
16. ''My son used get scared for many things. I put him at the age of 1 following my
elder daughter. Now he is in grade 1 doing well. His fear got changed. He is confident
now. He is writing beautifully and doing well in studies'' - Balaji's father
17. ''My daughter studied here for 1 year. Now she is in a convent where her teachers
appreciate her confidence and good communication skills. Her English is good.'' Anitha's father
18. ''Jerin was brought to the center where he completed his 1 year. His motor skills got
improved a lot. He is sharing his materilas and loving all. He has developed good
communication skills. He is now 3.5 years old doing LKG in local Church school. His
teachers admire his skills'' - Jerin's father.
19. ''Trishal Grace was brought to Namma Veddu at 1.5 years old. Now she is doing
grade 2. I am soreading the mission of your center to many families to put their children
in Namma Veedu. My daughter's various phases of development is great!'' - Mother
20. ''Rainason who is doing well in grade 2 is being appereciated for his good
behaviour'' - mother
21. ''Hariprabhu studied in Namma Veedu for 2 years. He is studying well. Beacuse of
this I have put his younger brother in your center'' - parents
22. ''Baarath and his 2 younger brothers [Mohan and Vijay] studied here. They all have
good culture and self-discipline. Their communication skills are good. They expect good
behaviour from us also'' - mother
23. ''Chandru stidied here for 3 years. Now he is able to link and think about many

concepts.'' - his teacher in Government school.
24. ''Dharaun and Monika are studying well in grade 2. Their imagination power is very
high'' - Mother of twins
25. ''My son SriRam can share the real love and respect to all. He likes to help others'' mother
26. ''I thank Namma Veedu and Pradheepkumar for helping my daughter to get a walker
to walk. She is a special child. The center gave her the speech teraphy and made her to
bloom. We put other 2 sons from age 1 here. They all have joined in various schools
and doing well. My daughter has gained confidence in life.'' - Mishal's parents.
27. ''My son Thiruluki has developed a very strong respectful communication skill
through Namma Veedu. He is also learning well by connecting the concepts with his
experience'' - father
28. ''Namma Veddu gave space for my special child. Later I put my second son Surya
here at the age of 1. Today because of my poverty I have given him to my sister. He is
learning in Dindigul city. I came to know he is well behaved and studying well.'' - Mother
working as a tailor [husband is also bed ridden for past 3 years]
29. ''I have brought Yasini [my aunty's daughter] to this center at the age of 3. She
studied here for 1 year. She is implementing all the skills, exercises learned in Namma
Veedu . But she dislikes normal schooling. Her parents are aware about her early
developmental stages. Her English pronounciation is very clear!'' - Ms.Kalavani David
[our very first teacher]
30. ''The school has identified and guided us to an ENT specialist. The doctor has
cleared many ear problems by which my son has started developing his spoken skills''
- Arun Pandy's mother.
31. ''Logeshwaran [tribal community] has developed many good personality skills which
are very new for our community. He is also learning well'' - father [honey collector]
32. ''This center recognized and encouraged my daughter's memory skill. She knew
more than 1000 words and 50 Tamil language poems at the age of 4. Now she is first in
her grade 4'' - Rajashree's father [school teacher]
33. ''My twins studied here. The center has guided my wife to handle infancy age.'' Father of Manoj - Chandru.
34. ''My grandson studied in Namma Veedu from the age of 2. His language skills are
good. He was actually evolving well. The divorse between hius parents has distracted
his development and I am helpless, I has to send the child with his father to other town.
I thank the center for supporting him1'' - Hudson's grandparents.

35. ''My son Shiva is learning well in city school.He stuided here from the age of 1. I
also worked here for 2 yaers and assisted my own son. This has given me the idea
about the needs of man at avrious age. Now I am confident in handling the second
baby. He is still following all the work pattern taught in Namma Veedu. This made my
brother to put his daughter and son in Namma Veedu'' - Ms.Priya Kannan.
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